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Chapter

Estimation of Shear Wave Velocity
Profiles Employing Genetic
Algorithms and the Diffuse Field
Approach on Microtremors Array:
Implications on Liquefaction
Hazard at Port of Spain, Trinidad
Walter Salazar, Garth Mannette, Kafele Reddock

and Clevon Ash

Abstract

This book chapter explains the methodology to determine the shear wave veloc-
ity VS profile employing microtremors array data at Port of Spain, Trinidad, and its
implication in the seismic amplification and liquefaction hazard in the city. We
divide this study into five sections; firstly, we introduce a description of the spectral
autocorrelation method and the genetic algorithm schemes to retrieve the Vs and
thickness of soil layers. Secondly, we validate the soil profiles via inspection of the
ellipticity pattern at such sites; we also compared the observed horizontal-to-
vertical spectral ratios (H/V) with the synthetic ones derived by the Diffuse Field
Approach and 1D theoretical SH wave amplification functions. Thirdly, we com-
pute the shear wave velocity in the first 30 m obtained from our genetic inversion
and compared with the ones estimated by the empirical formulas based on geomor-
phological conditions. Fourthly, we present a preliminary liquefaction hazard map
based on the level of H/V microtremor ratios and the fundamental period of vibra-
tion. Finally, we conclude with further recommendations for planning purposes in
the city of Port of Spain.

Keywords: shear wave velocity, genetic algorithms, fundamental period,
liquefaction

1. Methods and data

1.1 Array measurement of microtremors

Port of Spain (POS) lies on an alluvial fan deposit and forms a costal aquifer with
a high water table comprising poorly sorted gravels, sand, clay, and boulders. The
part of today’s downtown Port of Spain closest to the sea was once an area of tidal
mudflats covered by mangroves which have been reclaimed by anthropological
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means. Recent studies suggested a peak ground acceleration of about 0.6 g on
rock sites for a 2475 year return period in POS. Salazar et al. [1] presented a
high-resolution grid of H/V spectral ratios employing 1181 mobile microtremors at
Port of Spain in order to retrieve the S-wave fundamental periods of vibration of the
soil and proposed a microzonation map for the city and the correspondent seismic
coefficients for building design. So the main objective of this article is to validate
such periods through an alternative geophysical method, namely, the microtremors
array, and use them to develop a liquefaction hazard map for the city based on the
same H/V spectral ratios of microtremors.

Nine microtremors array were done at nine sites in POS located on recent
alluvium and reclaimed land (Figure 1). The objective of the microtremors array is
to obtain the shear wave velocity (VS) profile at the site by locating seven sensors
that measure vertical ambient vibrations in a circular configuration (see Figure 2
and Table 1). Then the main idea of deploying an array is to compare the motion of
sensor (1) located in the center of the circle with the motion on sensors (2–4)
separated by a distance equal to the radii “r” of the circle located in the vertexes of
the triangle. Through the comparison of the vertical motion that comprises Rayleigh
waves, it is possible to work backward retrieving the VS and thickness of the soil
and bedrock layers through genetic inversions. So, with the VS profiles, it is possible
to obtain the soil amplification factors to be incorporated in seismic codes for
building design.

To perform the microtremors array, we use a Tokyo Sokushin 9-channel
SAMTAC 802-H and the sensors VSE-15D6 with a flat response between 0.1 and
100 Hz and a 24-bit recording system of Δt = 0.01 s equivalent to 100 samples per
second; the sensors measured micromotion in terms of velocity (Figure 3). We
recorded a total of 25 min for each array in a silent environment.

Since we had a recorder with nine channels, we locate in location number 1 three
channels corresponding to two horizontal and one vertical component to compute

Figure 1.
Geological map of Port of Spain. The locations of the nine microtremors array are depicted by a red solid triangle
and a number with an X (e.g., 1X–9X, see Table 1); the corresponding thickness of sediments above the bedrock
retrieved from the genetic inversions is depicted in cursive numbers. Water well data near the arrays are depicted
with a solid brown circles (see thickness and soil layers classification in Figure 6 and Table 5); open triangles denote
boreholes reaching the bedrock; see elevation model of section A-A in Figure 6. Arrows in the clockwise direction
around the Queen’s Park Savannah indicate the flow of constant traffic in the roundabout of 500 m radii.
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the H/V spectral ratios [4], while in the remaining location numbers (2–7), we
locate just one vertical sensor.

1.2 Spectral autocorrelation (SPAC) and dispersion curve

The comparison of the recorded vertical motion is made in the frequency
domain via application of the spatial autocorrelation method (SPAC) [5, 6]. The
first step in the SPAC method is to compute the cross spectra Sij through Fourier
transformation of the signal, and then the autocorrelation function R1j of the sensor
j = (2, 3, 4) in the vertex of the triangle with central site 1 yields as follows:

ð1Þ

where f denotes frequency domain.

Figure 2.
Top: general microtremors array configuration in a plan view. The sensors 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the array
with the largest radii r, while the sensors 1, 5, 6, and 7 represent the array with the smallest radii r/2. Since
we had a recorder of nine channels, we set in location number 1 three channels corresponding to two horizontal
and one vertical component, while the remaining numbers (2–7) we locate just one vertical sensor. Bottom:
photo of an array at Mucurapo Secondary School (site 3X in Figure 1).
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Then the direction average of the autocorrelation function ρ (SPAC) for the
three sensors separated by a radii r gives:

ð2Þ

The vertical motion is also compared with sensor (1) and sensors (5–7) which
corresponds to a radius equal to “r/2” (Figure 2). We used several aperture

Array

number

Location Size of the array

(radii r)

Maximum

wavelength λ (m)

λ/max

array size

Large

circle

Small

circle

1X Queen’s Park Savannah 40 m
(first)
10 m

(second)

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

393 9.8

2X Nelson Mandela Park 40 m
(first)
10 m

(second)

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

379 9.5

3X Mucurapo Secondary
School

40 m
(first)
10 m

(second)

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

447 11.2

4X Federation Park 20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

10 m
(first)
2.5 m

(second)

280 14

5X Port Area (Licensing
Authority)

40 m
(first)
10 m

(second)

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

570 14.3

6X Sea Lots 40 m
(first)
10 m

(second)

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

213 5.3

7X St. Dominic’s Children’s
Home

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

10 m
(first)
2.5 m

(second)

77 3.9

8X Woodford Square 40 m
(first)
10 m

(second)

20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

248 6.2

9X St. James Hospital 20 m
(first)
5 m

(second)

10 m
(first)
2.5 m

(second)

117 5.9

See general plan view and photo of an array in Figure 2. Maximum wavelength is calculated from dispersion curves
on Figures 5 and 7 as λ = co/f, where co is the phase velocity and f denotes frequency in Hz.

Table 1.
Selected sites for the microtremors array in Port of Spain (see location in Figure 1).
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maximum radii between 20 and 40 m depending on the available space at the site of
interest, and we repeat the procedure for a small array that corresponds to r/4 and r/8.

We present the results of the SPAC at the Queen’s Park Savannah array (site 1X
in Figure 1), for the radii of 5, 10, 20, and 40 m (Figure 4); we calculated the
average of the SPAC for 81.92 s of stationary parts of the signal. The SPAC with
values of about +1.0 means that the wave motion at short frequencies is very similar
regardless of the aperture of the array, and the SPAC decreases as the frequency
increases; the negative value in the SPAC represents change of polarity in the wave
motion for longer frequencies (shorter periods).

To obtain the observed Rayleigh wave velocity co(f), a 0-order Bessel function of
first kind Jo(x) is used as follows:

ρ f ; rð Þ ¼ Jo xð Þ ¼ Jo
2πfr
co fð Þ

� �

(3)

Employing the argument x of the Bessel function, the phase velocity yields:

co fð Þ ¼
2πfr
x

(4)

Figure 5 shows the resulting dispersion curve (phase velocity) for the Queen’s
Park Savannah array through the SPAC employing a 0-order Bessel function of first
kind. To get a single dispersion curve, we averaged the four common parts of each
phase velocity from the different array sizes and added the single reliable parts of the
dispersion curves corresponding to the maximum and minimum array sizes. Arrays
with a bigger aperture are able to retrieve the velocities for low frequencies (long
period) of motion and subsequently retrieve a deeper soil structure; arrays with
smaller aperture are able to retrieve the velocities for high frequencies (shorter

Figure 3.
Example of velocity history (cm/s) for the vertical component of the microtremors array in Mucurapo
Secondary School. See the number of channel in the left upper part of each record in accordance to the array
configuration in Figure 2. Channel 1 corresponds to the sensor located in the center; sensors 2, 3, and 4
correspond to the radii of 40 m and sensors 5, 6, and 7 to the radii of 20 m in the vertices of the triangles.
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period) with a better resolution for soil structures near the surface. Note that each
phase velocity in the arrays has unreliable parts for very low- and high-frequency
components of motion due to the aperture radii used in each case; in other words, an
array has a limited frequency band of usefulness between fmin and fmax that is depen-
dent on its aperture. Rayleigh waves are dispersive and their velocities decrease with
frequency; the reliable parts of each phase velocity must follow such trend eliminat-
ing in the average calculation the increase of velocity at low and high frequencies of
motion. We noticed that the maximum wavelength at which the phase velocity can
be estimated is about 10 times the radii r of the arrays at Queen’s Park Savannah
(Figure 5); the minimum wavelength is about 2 times the radii r of the arrays [7]. To
obtain the average velocity at each frequency of motion f, we used N frequencies
equally separated by the value of Δf in terms of a logarithm scale as follows:

logΔf ¼
log fmax � log fmin

N � 1
(5)

where fmax and fmin are the maximum and minimum reliable frequencies for the
aperture arrays, respectively (Figure 5). In our case, we generally set the value of
N = 20 and select the corresponding velocity which belongs to the nearest frequency
in such interval.

1.3 Inversion of phase velocities through genetic algorithms (GAs)

Genetic algorithms (GAs) are mathematical simulations based on biological
evolution of natural selection rules. The soil parameters are digitized to gene type

Figure 4.
Spatial autocorrelation coefficient (SPAC) for the Queen’s Park Savannah array of microtremors (point 1X in
Figure 1).
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with n bits in series of 0 and 1 defining a priori lower and upper bound limits for
the shear wave velocity and thickness of the layer (e.g., 200–600 m/s and
10–100 m, respectively). Each bit represents a gene, and a series of bits
concatenated represents a chromosome. So, an optimal solution is searched
using the chromosome that best matches the soil model represented by the
experimental phase velocity curve developed using the microtremors array after
applying the SPAC method. In this work we employed the method of Yamanaka
and Ishida [8]. The reproduction of the initial population to a new population relies
on the fitness function of each individual applying the three genetic operations
modulated by the selection, crossover, and mutation; crossover acts to generate a
good, new model with the combination of good parts of chromosomes of two
parents; in the mutation operation, a gene is reversed (e.g., from 1 to 0 or vice
versa). The mutation procedure is necessary to escape trapping at local minimum
solutions.

The selection process begins declaring a misfit function ϕk for a k individual is
defined as follows:

ϕk ¼
1
N

∑
N

i¼1

co fð Þ � cc fð Þ

σc fð Þ

� �2

(6)

Figure 5.
Dispersion curve of Rayleigh wave (phase velocity) for Queen’s Park Savannah array (point 1X in Figure 1).
We select the average velocity (open circles) of the four radii r to be used in the genetic inversion. The thin solid
lines depict the wavelength that corresponds to 10–30 times and 2 times the radii of the arrays. The red thick
solid line depicts the theoretical phase velocity curve that corresponds to best individual (soil profile in
Figure 6) after searching the optimum solution via genetic algorithms; fmax and fmin are the maximum and
minimum reliable frequencies for the aperture arrays.
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where N is the number of observed data that correspond to the number of the
discrete frequencies used in the analysis (see Eq. (5)), co(f) is the observed Rayleigh
wave velocity retrieved from the SPAC, cc(f) is the calculated Rayleigh wave veloc-
ity, and σc is the standard deviation of the calculated velocity based on the average
of all n individuals that constitute a population. Note that cc(f) is obtained theoret-
ically employing the Haskell [9] model for plane waves using the VS and the
thickness of layers produced by the genetic reproduction.

Then a fitness function fit is based on the misfit function as follows:

fitk ¼
1
ϕk

(7)

In the inversion, the soil model that fits the observed data must have a high value
of fitness and survives to a greater extent to the next generation, while the models
with a low value of fitness (bad ones) are replaced by newly generated models.

It is noted that some authors (e.g., [10]) suggest that the dispersion curve is not
carrying information (or very limited) of the velocity and the position of the
bedrock; in such cases both parameters are badly constrained if we set a broad lower
and upper bound of VS for the half space in the bedrock during one round of a GAs’
process. According to the seismic refraction data for the region [11], the bedrock
yields a VS of 2000 m/s. However, such VS value was obtained for the Cariaco
sedimentary basin at north eastern Venezuela which is located 225 km away from
POS. In order to validate the VS of 2000 m/s proposed by Schmitz et al. [11], we
extended the original GAs employing successive rounds of inversions.

1.4 Successive rounds of genetic inversion

We applied successive rounds of GAs for the array at Queen’s Park Savannah
and St. Dominic’s Children’s Home (see site 1X and 7X, Figure 1) due to the
following reasons:

a. In the Queen’s Park Savanna, there is water well information (see Figure 6) to
compare with the genetic inversion results. The array site is also located inside
of a busy roundabout of 500 m radii, so presumably the constant source of the
energy of microtremors is guaranteed in this case due to constant traffic
activity in clockwise direction (see arrows in Figure 1).

b.St. Dominic’s Children’s Home has the shortest period among the array sites,
and it is located 500 m from the roundabout (Figure 1). So it would be easy to
get a reliable shear wave velocity on bedrock according to the aperture array
size and a very shallow structure (Table 1).

c.We want to compare the results of (a) and (b).

Then, the procedure for the successive genetic inversions for the Queen’s Park
Savannah site is as follows:

a.We perform the first round of GAs with broad lower and upper bound limits for
both, the soil deposits and the bedrock, namely, Vs = 100–600, 200–700, and
300–800 m/s for the first, second, and third layer, respectively, and thickness
H = 5–50 m for all soil layers, and a Vs = 1000–2200 m/s for the bedrock
(Table 2). The P-wave velocity was calculated from the S-wave velocity using
empirical relation determined by Kitsunezaki et al. [12]. Generally, we assume
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that the stiffness of soil increases with the depth, with an overlap in the VS

ranges between two consecutive soil layers to take into account the possibility of
velocity reversal when increasing depth. The best model is considered the
average for all models that fits into the 10% of average misfit, so we were able to
calculate the standard deviation σ for the VS and thickness H of each layer.

b.We perform a second round of GAs selecting a narrow lower and upper bound
limits for VS for the bedrock from step (a) as the mean � standard deviation σ

(e.g., 1705 � 116); instead we select a broad lower and upper bound during the
genetic reproduction of shear wave velocity and thickness of soil layers as
shown in Table 2 (Vs = 100–600, 200–700, and 300–800 m/s for the first,
second, and third layer, respectively, and thickness H = 5–50 m for all layers).

c.We perform a third round of genetic inversion fixing the VS and thickness of
the soil layers within the mean � standard deviation σ calculated in (b) and
select broad lower and upper bound limits for the VS of bedrock half space
(Table 2), namely, 1000–2200 m/s. Then a new value of VS and its standard
deviation for the bedrock are estimated in this step.

d.We perform again step (b) with a new narrow lower and upper bound limits
for VS for the bedrock � σ of the mean of step (c) and selecting again, a broad
lower and upper bounds of VS and thickness of soil layers.

Figure 6.
Left: boreholes at Queen’s Park Savannah. TD, terminal depth; MSL, mean sea level. Note that the total depth
of the boreholes must be accounted above and below the MSL (e.g., depth ≈ 210 + 50 = 260 feet or 80 m). Cross
section A-A is located in Figure 1 depicting boreholes reaching the bedrock in the Queen’s Park Savannah (after
[2]). Right: Shear wave velocity profile obtained via genetic inversion of phase velocity at Queen’s Park Savanna
(point 1X in Figure 1). The best model (thick black line) is considered the average for good models that fits into
the 10% of average misfit (thin gray lines) in the final round of successive genetic inversions (Table 2). T
denotes the fundamental period of the soil.
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e. The schemes (b–d) is repeated till when we find the mean VS for the soil deposits
and bedrock inside of the range Vs mean� σ of a previous round when selecting
a narrow lower and upper bound in the bedrock (e.g., rounds 4 and 6 inTable 2).

Then the successive rounds of inversion are based on the effect of fixing the
bedrock properties while searching the optimum solutions in one round of GAs

σ denotes the standard deviation and α denotes infinite thickness on half space. The arrows indicate the bedrock or
sediments information that is used in the subsequent round of GAs.

Table 2.
Example of successive rounds of genetic inversion, search limits, and optimal final model for Queen’s Park
Savannah site 1X.
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employing broad lower and upper bound limits for the sediments and vice versa
through several rounds of inversions in a subsequent manner.

When applying the methodology above to the Queen’s Savannah Park array, for
each iteration, the total number of unknown parameters yields four velocities and
three thicknesses, searching an optimal combination for them in the inversion
that matches the experimental phase velocity presented in Figure 5. These
parameters were digitized as 8-bit binary strings, setting the population size at
n = 30 individuals, with a crossover probability of 0.7 and an initial mutation
probability of 0.01, terminating the iterations at the 100th generation. Since the
algorithm used initial random numbers finding the global minimum solution, we
performed for each round of GAs 5 iterations (or inversions) that indeed had
different initial random numbers with a total of 15,000 soil models in each round.
The final model was selected as an acceptable solution if its average misfit was less
than 10% [13, 14].

The GAs’ inversion yields a value of VS = 2032 � 104 m/s for the bedrock for the
sixth round according to (e) above, which is basically the same value of 2000 m/s
proposed by Schmitz et al. [11]. The results also yielded a first layer of VS = 403 m/s
with a thickness of 32 m, a second layer of VS = 513 m/s with a thickness of 30 m,
and a third layer of VS = 645 m/s with a thickness of 12 m that are classified as sand
and clay. The soil profile is presented in Figure 6. Then the total thickness yields
75 m above a half space constituted by a shear wave velocity of nearly 2000 m/s. We
validated our results with the depth of bedrock of about 80 m (260 feet in Figure 6)
in this area reported by the Water and Sewerage Authority (WASA) [2]. Note that
the thickness of 32 � 7 m of the first layer is similar to the sandy-clay first layer of
36 m with the water well profile presented in Figure 6; however, some differences
are found to the second and third layer. We attribute such differences due to the
fact that such water well information is 200 m apart from the array site. The
bedrock in this case is found at the boulders’ level.

It is noted a good match between the experimental and calculated (theoretical)
phase velocity via application of the Haskell [9] model for plane waves employing
the final model presented in Table 2. This confirms the effectiveness of the genetic
scheme (Figure 5).

The authors tested secondly the successive rounds of GAs performing an array at St.
Dominic’s Children’s Home (see site 7X, Figure 1) with the shortest period of 0.22 s
among the arrays (see Figure 10h). Then it would be suitable to find the VS for the
bedrock for a shallower and a simple soil structure. The results are presented inTable 3.

It is noted that we found also a value near 2000 m/s for the bedrock when
applying the GAs at this site. As it was expected, for the St. Dominic’s Children’s
Home case, the GAs converge faster than for the Queen’s Park Savannah case due to
a simple and shallower soil structure.

If we fix the VS for the bedrock as VS 2032 � 104 m/s taken from round number
six in Table 2 from GAs in Queen’s Park Savanah and perform one round of GAs for
St. Dominic’s Children’s Home, we found practically the same optimal model for the
soil profile from the previous process above (Table 4).

Further seven microtremors array were made in Port of Spain and distributed in
the City (Figure 1 and Table 1); for such cases we fix in the GAs’ scheme the VS

2008 � 124 m/s in the half space according to round 4 in Table 3. The proportion
of the maximum wave length and the array size lay between 4 and 14 for all
measurements (see Table 1). So we assured that the search limits for the thickness
of the soil deposits in the GAs’ process yield less than the penetration of the
Rayleigh waves for each array. A commonly adopted criterion is that the maximum
investigation depth is half of the maximum wavelength [15]. Appropriate search
limits were decided after several trial runs. The results of the GAs’ inversion are
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σ denotes the standard deviation and α denotes infinite thickness on half space. The arrows indicate the bedrock or
sediments information that is used in the subsequent round of GAs.

Table 3.
Example of successive genetic inversion, search limits, and optimal final model for St. Dominic’s Children’s
Home site 7X.

σ denotes the standard deviation and α denotes infinite thickness on half space. We fix the bedrock velocity according to
the results of the Succesive Inversion for Queen’s Park Savannah (Table 2).

Table 4.
Example of genetic inversion, search limits, and optimal final model for St. Dominic’s Children’s Home site 7X.

Figure 7.
Theoretical (line) and experimental (open circles) phase profiles after application of the genetic inversion at
eight sites of microtremors array in Port of Spain. (a) Port Area (5X), (b) Mucurapo Secondary School (3X),
(c) Sea Lots (8X), (d) Nelson Mandela Park (2X), (e) Woodford Park (8X), (f) Federation Park (4X), (g)
St. James hospital (9X), and (h) St. Dominic’s Children’s home (7X). See locations of microtremors array in
Figure 1.
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presented in Figures 7 and 8. It is observed a good match between the experimental
and calculated (theoretical) phase velocity for all array sites. The soil profiles
containing the VS and thickness resulting from the microtremors array analysis are
plotted in Figure 8. The shear wave velocity in the POS sediments yields from 51 to
750 m/s and the bedrock is located at 28 to 225 m depth with shallow structures in
the peripheries near the hills and deeper structures toward the south of the city at
the Port Area (Figure 1). It is worth mentioning that at the Port Area, very

Figure 8.
Mean shear wave velocity (VS) profiles after application of the genetic inversion at eight sites of microtremors
array in Port of Spain. The best model (thick black line) is considered the average for good models that fits into
the 10% of average misfit (thin gray lines). (a) Port Area (5X), (b) Mucurapo Secondary School (3X), (c) Sea
Lots (8X), (d) Nelson Mandela Park (2X), (e) Woodford Square (8X), (f) Federation Park (4X), (g) St.
James hospital (9X), and (h) St. Benedict’s Children’s home (7X). The sites are ordered from top to bottom
from the largest to the shortest fundamental period of soil T (s). See locations of microtremors array in Figure 1.
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consolidated sediments with VS of about 700 m/s constitute the thicker layers with
more than 100 m above the bedrock.

2. Results and discussion

2.1 H/V interpretations: the Diffuse Field Approach and the ellipticity of
Rayleigh waves

Despite some authors have performed a joint inversion of the phase velocity and
the H/V observed spectral ratios [16], we preferred to validate our Vs profile
retrieved from the GAs generating synthetics’ H/V ratios via application of the
Diffuse Field Approach (DFA) and compare them with the observed ones. If we
incorporate the observed H/V curve in a joint inversion, we would force a priori the
soil profiles to fit with such curve, issue that the new interpretation of DFA would
validate completely in a separate manner.

The soil profiles’ results by the GAs’ inversion of the previous section are vali-
dated via two alternative analyses: (i) the theoretical H/V ratios inferred from the
Diffuse Field Approach (DFA) and the observed H/V ratios; (ii) the theoretical H/V
ellipticity of Rayleigh waves.

Recently a new interpretation has been proposed and formulated by Sánchez-
Sesma et al. [17, 18] and Perton et al. [19] based on aDiffuse Field Approach that theH/
V ratios onmicrotremors can be interpreted as the square root of the ratio of the sum of
horizontal displacements for horizontal unit harmonic loads Im[G11] and Im[G22] and
the imaginary part of vertical displacement for a vertically applied unit harmonic load,
Im[G33], when both the source and the receiver are the same, as follows:

H ωð Þ

V ωð Þ
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Im G11 x;x;ωð Þ½ � þ Im G22 x;x;ωð Þ½ �

Im G33 x;x;ωð Þ½ �

s

(8)

where ω denotes the circular frequency, x denotes the position vectors for
source and receiver which are the same, and the indices (11, 22, and 33) denote the
displacement and the direction of the unit applied load, respectively (e.g., 1, north-
south; 2, east-west; 3, up-down). Such calculations of the imaginary part of Green’s
function G in Eq. (8) are performed by the conventional discrete wavenumber
summation method developed by Bouchon [20]. Then, the input data to compute
H/V synthetics based on this method are the compressional and shear wave veloc-
ity, the density, the thickness, and the quality factor of each soil layer that can be
retrieved in our case from GAs from the previous section. The details of the method
can be found in Sánchez-Sesma et al. [18]. Equation (8) implies energy
equipartition of the 3D wave field in space for a distribution of random sources.
This interpretation has been revised by Kawase et al. [21] showing that the DFA
approach explains well the observed H/V ratios of microtremors in Japan. Such new
interpretation depends on the contribution of all waves considered in the Green’s
function, namely Rayleigh, Love, and body waves.

Konno and Ohmachi [3] and Bonnefoy-Claudet et al. [22] have demonstrated
that the H/V curves exhibit in most cases a single peak due to the ellipticity of the
fundamental mode of Rayleigh waves through 1D noise simulation; the vanishing of
the vertical component occurs nearly to the fundamental resonance period of S
waves where a sharp S-wave impedance contrast exists larger than 3.0 between the
surface layers and the underlying stiffer formations and when the sources are near
and surficial.
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We calculated the observed horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio (H/V)
employing the resultant vector of the orthogonal north-south and east-west com-
ponents of motion and averaging the results for all the stationary parts selected for
each record (details of the digital processing of single mobile microtremors are
explained [1]). To compute the synthetics’ H/V ratios employing the DFA in
Eq. (8), we adopted for the surface sediments above the bedrock a low-quality
factor of 5.0 for all frequencies to incorporate the effects of total water saturation
(since water table in POS can be found just at the surface) yielding high attenuation
on wave propagation [23, 24] and a quality factor of 50 for the bedrock [25].

We present the imaginary parts of Green’s functions Im[G11] and Im[G33] in
Figure 9a and the H/V synthetics (see Eq. (8)) based on the DFA in Figure 9b at
Queen’s Park Savannah. A good agreement is found among the amplification calcu-
lations cited before for both, the fundamental period of vibration and the shape of
the overall observed H/V ratios. Despite the fundamental period of 0.57 s can be
explained by the ellipticity pattern depicted in Figure 9c, it is noted that the DFA

Figure 9.
(a) Imaginary part of Green’s function (Im G11 and Im G33 in Eq. (8)) via application of the Diffuse Field
Approach (DFA) for Queen’s Park Savanna (Point 1X in Figure 1); (b) H/V observed spectral ratio (mean)
and H/V synthetics spectral ratios via application of DFA; (c) ellipticity of Rayleigh waves for the first mode of
vibration—note that absolute values of ellipticity are drawn; and (d) absolute Fourier velocity spectrum for
horizontal (N-S and E-W) and vertical components of motion. Diagram of ellipticity pattern taken from
Konno and Ohmachi [3]. The fundamental period of soil T is indicated by the arrow in the H/V spectral ratios.
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yields a more robust interpretation since the amplification factor cannot be mea-
sured employing the ellipticity approach.

Also, it is interesting that the change in the ellipticity pattern depicted in
Figure 9c clearly reflects the change of particle motion from prograde to retrograde
at the fundamental period of vibration observed for the theoretical and experimen-
tal calculations. The trough in the vertical component confirms the analysis causing
the peak observed in the H/V ratios (Figure 9d).

Take the theoretical fundamental period T in seconds of a homogenous soil
profile over a rigid base equal to:

T sð Þ ¼
4H
Vs

(9)

where H is the thickness of the sediments above the bedrock and Vs is the
average shear wave velocity. Introducing the values of H and Vs in Eq. (9) as 75 m
and 489 m/s resulting from the GAs’ inversion (Section 1.4), the period T yields
0.60s coinciding fairly well with the one obtained by the observed H/V spectral
ratio technique and the one predicted by the diffuse wave field theory and the
ellipticity pattern of Rayleigh waves.

The analysis for the remaining eight microtremors array sites is presented in
Figure 10. The fundamental periods are well explained for all sites due to ellipticity
pattern in the wave motion of microtremors; the DFA confirmed the effectiveness
of the application of the H/V spectral technique and the GAs for the city of POS.
The deeper profiles are found in the coastal areas (5X) at the Port with a total of
about 225 m of sediments and a fundamental period of 1.4 s, this in accordance with
water well information at the Port presented in Table 5 that no bedrock is identified
at 100 m depth. Sites in the foot of hills yield the shallower profiles of 25–30 m with
fundamental periods less than 0.3 s. Intermediate periods between 0.4 and 1.0 s are
found in downtown areas yielding depths between 60 and 110 m. For all array sites,
Vs varies from 50 to 2000 m/s, including the bedrock.

An interesting feature of the H/V ratios can be seen for the three sites located
in the coastal areas, namely, the Licensing Authority (Port Area), Mucurapo
Secondary School, and Sea Lots (Figure 10a–c, sites 3X, 5X, and 6X, respectively,
Figure 1). Short period components between 0.1 and 0.3 s yield a very low ampli-
fication or a de-amplification at the three sites. We attribute such phenomena due
to the presence of a thin rigid layer in the surface with Vs of about 600 m/s; such
feature was introduced in the search limits for the top layers in the GAs at these

Thickness (feet/m) Description

0–7/0–2 Clay fill

7–20/2–6 Sand + gravel

20–25/6–8 Hard sand

25–110/8–34 Sand + boulders

110–115/34–35 Brown clay

115–200/35–61 Clay and boulders

200–251/61–77 Gravel with streaks of clay

251–338/77–103 Sand + boulders

No bedrock is identified

Table 5.
Water well for the Port Area (License Office) site 5X (Figure 1).
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sites. We have evidence of existing stiff layers near the surface as it is corroborated
by the well logs reported by WASA near the array sites (see Hard Sand deposit in
Table 5). We attribute the high Vs on the top due to compaction works, deck

Figure 10.
Left: H/V spectral ratio (observed-mean and synthetic via application of Diffuse Field Approach (DFA)).
Center: ellipticity of Rayleigh waves for the first mode of vibration; note that absolute (ABS) values of ellipticity
are drawn. Right: absolute Fourier velocity spectrum for horizontal (N-S and E-W) and vertical components of
motion. The sites are ordered from top to bottom from the largest to the shortest fundamental period of soil T
indicated by the arrows in the H/V spectral ratios. (a) Port Area (5X), (b) Mucurapo Secondary School (3X),
(c) Sea Lots (8X), (d) Nelson Mandela Park (2X), (e) Woodford Square (8X), (f) Federation Park (4X), (g)
St. James hospital (9X), and (h) St. Benedict's Children's home (7X). See locations of microtremors array in
Figure 1.
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constructions at the Port/Coastal Area, and/or a high degree of consolidation due to
the constant presence of heavy weight (containers) that are located at these sites for
shipping purposes. Note that the DFA predicted very well the H/V ratios in such
circumstances as well, for both, the fundamental period and the overall shape of the
transfer function. It is noted that this consolidated layer at the top of the Port Area
behaves as a low pass filter and does not have an influence in the fundamental
period of motion of the whole soil system; such feature was corroborated
performing the DFA without the stiff top layer at Mucurapo Secondary School (see
Figure 10b). Sea Lots site at the South East of POS (see Figure 1 at site 6X) is
characterized by the lowest VS of 50 m/s for all array sites that correspond to a
swamp area overlaid by stiff deposits. Such low values of VS have been observed in
sedimentary stratigraphy of natural intertidal flats [26].

2.2 H/V ratios and 1-D theoretical transfer function for SH-waves

Figure 11 depicts the comparison between the 1-D SH wave amplification
employing the Vs profiles obtained by the GAs and the H/V observed spectral
ratios. We also adopted for the surface sediments above the bedrock a low-quality

Figure 11.
Comparison of H/V spectral ratios and 1-D SH wave transfer function; case (1) only up wave amplification
and case (2) up + down amplification with refraction and reflection in bedrock. (a) Queen’s Park Savannah
array (1X), (b) Port Area (5X), (c) Mucurapo Secondary School (3X), (d) Sea Lots (8X), (e) Nelson
Mandela Park (2X), (f) Woodford Square (8X), (g) Federation Park (4X), (h) St. James hospital (9X), and
(i) St. Benedict’s Children’s home (7X). The fundamental period of soil T is indicated by the arrows.
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factor of 5.0 for all frequencies to incorporate the effects of total water saturation.
We plotted two kinds of theoretical SH transfer functions, namely, case (1) up +
down amplification with refraction and reflection in bedrock and case (2) only up
wave amplification. In both cases the 1-D SH wave amplification replicates the
fundamental period of the observed H/V ratios; however, in most of the cases, the
overall shape of the H/V ratios differs mainly at long period components for case (1)
and for short period components for case (2). It is noticed that a level of amplifica-
tion yield between three and five yields at the predominant peak. This level of
amplification is referred to the bedrock motion.

3. VS30 and fundamental period

An important parameter in the modification of seismic waves propagating
toward the surface is the composition of the near-surface soil layers. In different
building codes around the world, the average shear wave velocity of the upper 30 m
(VS30) has been adopted to characterize the response of seismic waves to the
influence of near-surface strata.

In first instance, we compared the VS30 obtained from our microtremors array
observation and the ones estimated by the empirical formulas of Matsuoka et al.
[27] employing 2000 sites in Japan based on geomorphological units.

We calculated the VS30 from our microtremor results using the following
formula:

VS30 ¼
30

∑N
i¼1

hi
Vi

(10)

where hi and Vi denote the thickness (in meters) and the shear wave velocity of
the ith layer; N is the total number of soil layers respectively.

We classified the sites (1X–5X, 8X) as a Gravelly Terrace, Sea Lots (site 6X) as a
Reclaimed Land, and St. Dominic’s Children’s Home to the East (7X) and St. James
Hospital to the West (9X) as Mountain Foot Slope sites (see Figure 1). The
empirical formulas to estimate VS30 (m/s) for the Gravelly Terrace (Eq. (11)), the
Reclaimed Land (Eq. (12)), and the Mountain Foot Slope (Eq. (13)) yield:

logVS30 ¼ 2:493þ 0:072logEvþ 0:027logSp� 0:164logDm� 0:122 σð Þ (11)

logVS30 ¼ 2:373� 0:124logDm� 0:123 σð Þ (12)

logVS30 ¼ 2:602� 0:092 σð Þ (13)

where Ev is the elevation (m), Sp refers to the Tangent of Slope*1000, Dm
yields the distance (km) from mountain or hill, and σ denotes the standard devia-
tion. We took Dm as the shortest distance to the Northern Range or the Laventille
Metalimestone foothills (Figure 1). The results are presented in Figure 12. In
general the estimated VS30 from the empirical formulas of Matsuoka et al. [27]
estimates well the velocities obtained by the GA’s from our array measurements in
the range of �σ (standard deviation). We also compared the VS30 of our
microtremors array profiles with the ones estimated by Allen and Wald [28] using
the topographic slope as a proxy of site conditions employing the USGSWeb Server
(earthquake.usgs.gov/hazards/apps/vs30/). We retrieved the correspondent
predicted VS30 at the location of each microtremors array. The most noticeable
difference is observed for the mountain foot slope in St. James (site 9X). However,
we did not find a good correlation when comparing with soil types proposed by
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Zhao and Xu [29] based on NEHRP classes on VS30 (shadowed areas in Figure 12).
This leads to suggest to characterize the soil at POS by the fundamental period
rather than the VS30 [30]; Zhao and Xu [29] suggest also that site period is a better
parameter for characterizing soil conditions, in very deep or very soft sediments.

4. Preliminary assessment of liquefaction susceptibility

Nakamura [31] proposed a technique to investigate the liquefaction susceptibil-
ity based on microtremor measurements, namely, the vulnerability index Kg for the
surface ground, as follows:

Kg ¼
Ag

2

Fg
(14)

where Ag is the amplification factor referenced to the engineering bedrock and
Fg is the predominant frequency of vibration of the soil profile (the inverse of the
period); both values can be taken from the horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio
(H/V) of microtremors; Ag is considered to be the H/V ratio at the predominant
frequency. Values of Kg greater than 20 are considered likely to liquefy. The authors
computed the liquefaction potential using Eq. (14) at each point and develop an
iso-liquefaction potential map interpolating the Kg value of the 1181 single mobile
microtremors data employed in Salazar et al. [1] (Figure 13). The results are very
concerning regarding this hazard because the water table in POS can be found just
at the surface, the soil conditions then are saturated sands and gravels, and some-
times poorly consolidated reclaimed land has been placed specially in the coastal
areas. The areas with a high liquefaction susceptibility are The Port, Sea Lots, some
parts of Woodbrook, a small spot in Cocorite (where in fact reclaimed land exists),
and some small areas in the Queen’s Park Savannah and Federation Park. Also South

Figure 12.
Comparison of VS30 (m/s) retrieved from our microtremors array and the empirical formulas of Matsuoka
[27] and the method of Allen and Wald [28]. The shadowed area represents the classification of Zhao and Xu
[29] based on fundamental period of soil and VS30.
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of Saint James in the Coastal area yields a possibility of high liquefaction potential.
Evidence of soil subsidence is already present in some structures near the Port Area
as the Lighting House Tower (Figure 14). Next to it, the Eric Williams Complex
known as the Twin Towers which are one of the tallest buildings in POS (92 m
height) has been constructed in the 1980s incorporating piles on their foundations;
the eyewitness during the construction process affirmed that some piles sank totally
during their driving process due to extremely soft soil conditions found at that time
in the coastal area. Several new high-rise buildings including hotels, a water front,
high-income class dwellings, amenity centers, and the Port itself are located in this
high liquefaction susceptibility area. Ironically, Sea Lots located to the West is
characterized by a very low-income social class; it is also a prone area of high
potential of liquefaction. It is noted that the study of Kraft [32] employing the
methodology of Holzer et al. [33] yielded similar conclusions for POS and another
cities of Trinidad employing regional geological map conditions.

5. Conclusions

Shear wave velocity VS profiles were determined by performing nine
microtremors array surveys in Port of Spain (POS), Trinidad, employing the spatial
autocorrelation SPAC method and genetic algorithms (GAs); the results yielded VS

between 50 and 2000 m/s at POS. The ellipticity pattern for the first mode of
Rayleigh waves explains the resulting predominant peak in the H/V Nakamura
ratios for all array sites. We validated the soil profiles retrieved by the SPAC and
GAs’ schemes comparing the synthetics’ horizontal-to-vertical spectral (H/V) ratios

Figure 13.
Preliminary liquefaction hazard map for Port of Spain City, employing Nakamura index Kg, (see Eq. (14)).
Zones yielding a Kg above 20 are suggested to a high liquefaction susceptibility.
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generated by the Diffuse Field Approach (DFA) with the observed ones at the array
sites and with empirical formulas to estimate the average shear wave velocity of the
upper 30 m (VS30). We conclude that the H/V ratios yield a genuine shear wave
fundamental period of vibration of the soil profiles at POS, and that can be used to
validate the high-resolution seismic microzonation map proposed by Salazar et al.
[1]. The amplification and fundamental period of motion retrieved from the
microtremors together with the water table level suggest a high liquefaction poten-
tial mainly on the coastal areas. It looks that in terms of seismic amplification and
liquefaction hazard, a safe place is the Laventille area at the East characterized
geologically by a metalimestone; unfortunately it is classified with the highest crime
rate and drug dealers in Trinidad.

The genetic inversion results revealed that the deeper parts of POS are located in
the Port Area and South of Woodbrook with a depth of 225 m and the softer
materials are located at the South East of POS in Sea Lots with low VS of 50 m/s
which correspond to a buried swamp or mangrove; toward the north of the City, the
depth of the sediments decreases substantially from 75 m in the Savannah to 30 m in
Saint James and Cocorite to the West. Toward the South East part of POS in Sea

Figure 14.
Leaning lighthouse tower at the Port Area. See the displacement Δ at the top of the structure due to the soil
subsidence at its foundation.
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Lots, the depth of sediments yields 80 m. Generally, the VS in the sediments
increases with depth in the range mainly of 50 m/s to 600 m/s, and the variants of
the stiffness in the soil are mainly found near the surface due to the reclaimed land
—compacted or not—during construction works or the presence of swampy soil to
the East of POS. We have also corroborated via successive rounds of genetic inver-
sions that the VS at the bedrock yields 2000 m/s.

It is worth mentioning that the DFA even reproduced the whole shape of the H/V
ratios, including peaks and troughs and the level of amplification; such characteristics
cannot be retrieved employing the Rayleigh wave pattern interpretation. It seems that
theH/V spectral ratio technique fromNakamura represents a true piece of information
regarding the dynamic properties of the sediments above bedrock in terms of identifi-
cation of the fundamental period of the soil profile when comparing with the one
retrieved with the 1-D SHwave theoretical amplification as well; it is noticed that an
amplification level yields between three and five at the fundamental period. However,
the H/V spectral ratios do not coincide with the whole shape of the 1-D SH transfer
function. If we proved just incorporating the fundamental mode in the phase velocity
inversion that our resonant peak in the H/V ratios is genuine, then we did not incorpo-
rate higher modes in the inversion; however, future research lines on this topic would
allow us to introduce the first overtones in new analysis [34]. The VS30 retrieved from
ourmicrotremors array coincides well with the predicted VS30 of Matsuoka et al. [27]
when incorporating geomorphological conditions; however, we did not find a good
correlation with NEHRP classification on VS30 [29] suggesting that the fundamental
period is a superior parameter for classification than the VS30 in this case.

Borehole data in POS reaching the bedrock is very limited, and a parallel research
would be focused on conducting boreholes reaching the depth of the bedrock at new
strongmotion stations or critical facilities, and if possible, to get the VS employing
alternativemethods (e.g., cross hole or laboratory soil test); borehole datawould help to
validate the proposed preliminary liquefaction hazardmap and can be used to imple-
ment remedialmeasures against suchhazard, especially at the coastal port area. The last
hazard peer-reviewedmaps for Trinidad and the Eastern Caribbean have been pro-
posed by Bozzoni et al. [35] yielding 0.60 g of peak ground acceleration for POS setting
2475 years return period at a rock site class B in NEHRP classification; such shaking
level is strong enough to trigger the liquefaction in the saturated alluvium at POS.

Since our microtremor survey only permits to study the soil behavior in the
linear range, the effect of the non-linearity in the soil is still a big question to solve
for the area. Future research lines might be focused on a frequency-dependent
quality factor as well.
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